Large-Format Inkjet Printer

YOU'VE NEVER EXPERIENCED
COLOR QUITE LIKE THIS

With exceptional machine performance and print resolution, plus new 8-color ink options, the new RF-640
8-Color offers a whole new world of color reproduction and print quality. With the widest color gamut in its class,
you can reproduce ultra-vivid color, hit specific brand colors, and produce brilliant photorealistic imaging.

Create large format graphics for tradeshows,
store interiors, sales promo’s and more.

Create vehicle graphics with a whole new
level of color complexity and detail.

Print stand-out graphics and backlits
for point-of-sale, events, and more.

The 8 Color Print Difference
With its unique configuration of CMYK plus Light Black,
Red, Green and Orange (CMYKLk + ReGrOr), you can
expand your color capabilities and effortlessly
configure precise colors for all major industry swatches.

Highlights
A gold-plated print head reduces static, optimizes
print quality, and virtually eliminates chromatic banding.

A built-in two-stage heater quick-dries prints and
precisely controls the correct heat for each media.

Includes a take-up system for unattended printing
and high-speed print stability.

Get email alerts on your computer or smart device when
ink is low or a job is complete, with Roland OnSupport.

Seamlessly pair your RF-640 8-Color printer with a
Roland cutter to contour-cut labels, decals, and more.

Easily locate and download profiles from Roland and other
major media profile providers at the Roland Profile Center.

Specifications
Printing technology

Dimensions
(with stand)

Piezoelectric inkjet

Acceptable media

Width:
Thickness:
Roll outer diameter:
Weight:
Core diameter:

Printing width

Max. 63.6 in. (1615 mm)

Print resolution

Max. 1440 dpi

10.2 to 64 in.
(259 to 1625 mm)
Max. 39 mil
(1.0 mm) with liner
Max. 8.3 in.
(210 mm)
Max. 88 lb (40 kg)

Width:
Dimension:
Height:

Ink

3 in. (76.2 mm) /
2 in. (50.8 mm)

101.4 in. (2575 mm)
31.1 in. (795 mm)
50 in. (1270 mm)

Type:

ECO-SOL MAX 3 500 ml
cartridges (CMYK, Lk),
INKU EGS (Red, Orange and
Green) 500 ml cartridges

Colors:

8 colors (CMYKLk + ReGrOr)

Connectivity

Ethernet (10 BASE-T / 100 BASE-TX,
automatic switching)

Power requirements

AC 100 to 120 V ± 10% 8.1A, 50/60 Hz or
AC 220 to 240 V ± 10% 4.1A, 50/60 Hz

Built to Build Your Business with Industry Best Warranty, Service and Support
Engineered to a higher standard, Roland provides the most dependable technology combined with superior
support. Your RF-640 8-Color is also supplied with a Two-Year Trouble-Free Warranty for added peace-of-mind.

For detailed features and specifications, visit www.rolanddga.com/rf-8color

